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1. Introduction

The field of semiconductors has been making remarkable progress

recently: very large scale integrated (VLSI) circuits are being

developed now in this country as well as abroad. Even when the

VLSI era is reached, the need will still exist for bonding semiconductor

elements and exterior terminals. Because the number of elements

to be bonded is expected to increase in the future [1], we are

required to further improve the reliability of bonding of this type.

The process called Au wire thermocompress.on bonding [2,3]

is generally used for the type of bonding mentioned above. Au thin

wire of 50-60 J►m diameter is used to connect the semiconductor

electrodes (this is usually dons: by evaporation) to external

terminals. High speed automated machines became available for

this work recently [4], and the technology for bonding has progressed

tremendously. However, if the reliability needs to be improved

in the future, the bonding defect rate needs to be decreased.

We discussed the faster speed Au wire thermocompression

in the previous report [2], in which we reported that the Al
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to clarify quantitatively the effect of Al surface conditions on

bondability. We are planning to continue to concentrate our efforts

. in research so that we can better control the surface condition of

evaporated Al.

lZ Experimental Method

In order to study the effect of Al surface conditions on

bondability, we processed in several different ways the surface of

evaporated Al Placed on a thermally oxidized Si wafer, then

bonded Au wire on Al by thermel compression. We measured the

bondability by pulling the wire. We then examined exprimentally

and theoretically what parameter can express the difference of Al

surface conditions.
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One p thick Al was evaporated on thermally oxidized Si

wafers in the 0.1 mPa vacuum. The evaporation speed was 10 nm/s

and the substrate temperature was 523K {250 Q. After the 	 1604

evaporation, the type of surface treatment, as described in Table

1, was conducted on the Al. Then, the wafer was divided into	
s

approximately 6 mm square chips, bonded eutectically to the lead

frame plated by Au, and then Au wire was bonded to Al on a Si

chip and lead frame, as shown in Figure 1.

Tension Test

Put t

Shear
Test

Pysn

teed Frame

Fiz.1 Two methods of testing bond strength.

Tabu' 1 Various surface treatment-; applied to
Al in this study.

Treatment Condition

Air 293—M K-M.8 Its
{2D-25'C-7 d} (-50,%R. It.)

Deionixed water 293 K-7.2 Its
°C-2 h)

11F+NH,Ft1:6) 293K-3DOs
2DOC -5 min)

Deionized water 3.6 ks
120*C-1 h)

Ham+ (MIC` in)
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Tension testing' was conducted in order to examine hondability,

as shown in Figure 1. In this testing, the bonded Au wire was

pulled upward, and the strength F T required for breaking

the wire off and fraction P of the number of breakages at Au-Al

bonds to the total number of breakages were calculated.

Incidentally, all breakage occured at the Au-A1 junction or in

the Au wire (close to the Au-Al junction) in this experiment, but

no breakage was observed at the lead frame and Au wire junction.

in this study, we used the ratio of breakage occurring at the

bond P as data for evaluating the bondability, because F usually

indicates Au wire strength rather than bond strength. Unless

banding is extremely weak, breakage does not occur at the band)

Even if we decreased the bonding load in order to increase the

breakage ratio at the bond, the FT value d°.spersion was very large.

Furthermore, even if we measured a larger number of F T's, it

would have been very difficult to obtain the true bond breakage

force (Refer to Appendix 1). On the rather hand, P can be used

' Mere, the most commonly used tension test is discussed.
Another test called the shear test [2], in which bond strength is
measured more directly, is discussed in Appendix 2.
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in the result analysis as a parameter indicating the amount of	 =_

bondablity, as will be explained in the next chapter.

Tension testing was conducted on each group of 300 chips of

different bond conditions (of Al surface treatment and bonding

load) in order to obtain the P value.

3. Al Surface Condition Measurement

The Al surface was examined by ESCA. A Hitachi E-507 ESCA

was used. The vacuum was 0.1 mPa, and an AlK d ray was used

for X-ray. Because Al oxide film gives a great effect on

bondability as has been reported in the previous paper [2], we

measured the peak of the Al2p electron in order to use it as an

indication of the oxide film thickness, then obtained the peak

strength {bight} ratio between the non-oxide and Al oxide

(Figure 3). The thinner the oxide film is, the greater this

ratio grows (5]. We defined this ratio as the surface

cleanliness  scale S. pccas imally , bon bil itv is affected by

the amount of C detected on the surface when the Al surface is

contaminated by organic materials. 	 ut no effect of C was

observed in this experiment.

III Result and Examination

In this chapter, the breakage ratio at the bond P will be

expressed as a function of the bonding load W. Then, the relation

obtained from this and the experimental result will be compared.

h
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When the Au ball at the tip of the Au wire is pressed onto

the Al surface for bonding, the contact area A C of Au and Al may

be expressed [6]

Here, W represents bonding load, (7^ 0 the hardness at the

bond. If two metals are touching on clean surfaces, the contact

area A B should be equal to A C. If the surfaces are not

clean, A B O C (refer to Appendix 2). Therefore, by applying the

amount WO in the parameter that expresses the Al surface condition,

A B of the closest primary value can be expressed,

yy._y, 	(here, A T,>,)).	 (2)
AS ^_ _. 

N,

Next, the relation between the breakage ratio P at the

bond and the contact area A B will be obtained. Because the

breakage occurs either at the bond or at the Au wire as has

been mentioned, the breakage ratio, when occuring at the Au wire,

wi 11 bz 1-P. Energies required to cause the breakage at the

bond and the Au wire are named E l and E 2 (per atom),

respectively. Then, P can be expressed [7]

E,exp, _ kT }

rxj	 i; 1 ex F — k7'

Here, K represents Boltzmann's constant and T, temperature (K).
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The breakage at the Junction actually occurs in the metal 	 /605

compound grown by the Au and Al bonding reaction. Because

the breakage is observed to be of brittle nature, we set

the hypothesis that the bond was broken only by elastic

deformation. So that we can obtain th e energy required for

the breakage, we will utilize the distribution of stress and

displacement ouccrng when a semi—infinite body and a rigid

column are put in contact. If we are to consider that the energy

required for the breaka g e equals El, which represents the average

energy increase per atom at the circular bond containing `I

atoms, the following may be established.

The 2 on the right side of this equation is effective henause there

are two broken sections. 00' zz and U. indicate stress

and displacement in the z direction expressed by (r,r,z) on

circular cylindrical coordinates, and k represents the radius of

the bond. Furthermore, CTz and U Z when force FT is applied

may be expressed as follows [8].

FT	
()

U1= f-7(FRS^)
	 (6)

Here, Fr represents the energy required for the breakage, and it

may be written as
rT'rdT A.

(7)

and	 is the bonding strength. F represents Youn g 's modulus and
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Equations 9 and 2 and it is substituted in Equation 10,

N t -- 
2	 (	

an '	 l l )

Here, if	 K	 ZA'rW,aix

(12)

When Equation 12 is substituted in Equation 3, it will be

finally expressed as follows after being organized:

Therefora, if WO is a constant, a linear relation will be

obtained when log[(1-P)/H] is given to the vertical axis and

(W-Wp) 3/2 to the horizontal axis. We will discuss whether

or not the experiment result can be expressed in Equation 13 format

in the following chapter,

2. Comparison of Experiment and Theory

First, the surface treatment was conducted on Al specimens,

8



surface condition, and examined whetter it was possible to obtain

O that may snit Equation 13 in some way. Figure 2 shows the

relation between log[(1-P)/P] and (W-W O ) 3J2 that was obtained as

a result of thin effort. This graph shows all the experimental

data of the specimens whose surface processings are listed in

Table 1. (Approximately 300 data were used to determine eac:z

dot.) This graph indicates that the relation be3:ween

log[(1-P)JP] and (W-W O ) 3l2 can be expressed by the same equation

by varying Wo. It also indicates that the relation of Equation

13 is established when W is not large. The reason why the relation

does not result in a straight lire when W is 'Large seems to be

because the contact area cannot be set larger than a certain

value as the diameter of the Au wire is fixed. The Wo value for each

surface processing established to suit Equation 13 resulted as

shown in Table 2. It seems that the reason why we could express

the relation between P and W belonging to specimens of different

Table 2 Values a( We for varieis surface treat -
me"1 .

rrrtt	 a tt we(` ;

Air (293-298 K-404.8 kit, —50 	 x.11. 0.02.64.02
Monixeel water'213 K-7.2 ks) 0.04
fir +%11,1= {1:6 'mX-3wsi 0.10
lk-imize41 nah-r+	 k i (t.

9ilJN'4 (2"Q Ws}
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n

( W -W.) " ( WNW ))
Fig.2 [eiwnd"M of IfiWOOO P of in#tur" at
Aw Al !-rat • n aInAIN! " W.

surface treatments by only varying the W O value, as shown in Figure

2, is because the Wo value is determined by the difference among /606

Al surface conditions, and each surface treatment gives a fixed

value to Wo even if W is varied. Up to this point, we havo

discussed the case of tension testing. The WO value may be obtained

from shear testing also. Refer to Appendix ? for these data,

Next the meaning of Wo will be discusjed. Equation 2

indicates that the contact area A B becomes smaller with great,,°

WO , and Equation 3 indicates that there is almost no contact

( P—%l) unless W passes Wfĵ . During the experiment, we also

observed that A B grew smaller when the oxide film on the Al

surface was thicker and there was no contact unless we applied

a load which was greater than a certain value. We therefore decided

to call WO a critical load. By using different WO values,

we can express the effect of Al surface conditions on bandabi-l_ity.
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at the Al2p peak measured by ESCA, and we definer this ratio as

surface cleanliness S, which expresses the oxidation degree.

The S value is greatly {effected by the thickness of the oxide

film. The oxide film grows thicker as S is smaller in the

closest primary value, although this varies according to

different kinds of film. Figure 4 shows the relation between

and ivo. From this diagram, it is clear that W is greater when S

is smell, which means that the oxide film is thicker. Therefore,

if the S value is known, bondability can be predicted. The correlation

shown in Figure 4 seems fairly good, but still some deviation

is {abserved. ?robably the data of the S values is not sufficient to

do an examination in detail and we will need some more information

on the type (chemical combination) of the film. This information

is thought to be able to be obtained by measuring chemical shift*,

but the Al oxide type insulator will be affected by X—radiation

during :measuring and will charge with electricity even if it is

several nanometers thin [9]. Therefore, we are conducting studies

so that we can obtain the chemical shift value (determined by the

chemical combination) that is not affected by the ciarRed electricity

[9]—ll].



Oxidizer!
At

At Metal

C	 ^x

1402	 1406	 1414
Kinetic Energy (eve

Fig-3 'Typical Al2p spertrum obtained in this ]
study.	 i
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'This is said to be deter j,= ned by the Al combination caused by
the peak location differ-ence between Al oxide and non-oxide.
(Figure 3,





Engineering Department of Tohoku University and Professor Shozo

Kamods of the Engineering Department of Hosed University for discussing

the exverimental result with us.



r- I
In general when two or more types of breakage coexist, the

average breaking farce of each breakage type is different from

the true average.

When m and n numbers of measured breaking farce values are

picked from populations B (for example, breakage occurring at the

junction) and A (for example, breakage occurring at Au wire)

respectively, these values are established as follows:
8: xi . x= .......................... X.
A: YR . Y, .......................... YR

We define the probability as follows:

1.1I,(x,)C1-r:ts,)Iitl,(y.)f^-^;ix.;; 	 (15)
l-!

Here, f l(xi) and F l(xi) are the probability distribution and

accumulative distribution function of xi respectively. Then, if

the distribution of the pulling force required to break the

bond is normal (when the farce is small, the distribution

is almost normal, but we do not know what distribution results when

the force is great because breakage occurs at Au wire), we can write

as follows:



(18)

	

--	 We estimated the break farce at the bond F TB by this

method, and the result is listed in Table 3. Thus the average

Table 3 Ks"T" ted rallns of tensile bnlul brc k -inif ford PTO obtnln'A by' using Immt likelihmWMethod.

A pplied to p '!	 M^txurci
(N'1	 st	

fr^(t3_.	
+	 Etitn, lte^l

	

_	 I	 Fyn t Nqa_

0. L5 _ : 72,42,	 0.062	 0.091
0.6	 0.0913	 0' I I

	

i1.0&S	 0.3
+ Averige of s valuer of Fro.

value computed from the measured breaking force is somewhat

different from the true value; therefore, it is not appropriate

to express bondability by the measured breaking force itself.

However, there is no need to have such concerns with the

breaking force obtained by shearing, because all breakage occurs

at the bond.

. The effect of Al surface condition in shearing testing

In the shearing test, farce is applied differently from the



anti-corrosion wiring material. We conducted this testing

because Al-Mn material does not have as good bondability as Al

although it is more anti-corrosive than Al. Each dot in Fi g ure 5

0
IL.

rr

r}.66

0
M I

U	
1.0

Surface -leanliness, S
P'" 1)rPen&nce Of band breaking force Fe an'Nv r. ig.3).

indicating a F. value is an average of 40 breaking force

measurements.

-441

In order to correspond this testing and tension testing, Fs

vas expressed as a function of bondin g load W* Figure 6 shows a

1 T_



w

i s2..^err.^..' - – — - _•....^..	 ►ars.,.e:.	 ^^...c.	 .1w 	 ..a.Mlt

;)hotograph	 of	 the	 typical look	 of	 the	 piece	 broken	 in a shearing

test	 and	 the	 :method	 for	 measuring the	 apparenr_ cont •lct area

and	 the	 apparent	 bond	 area'`. The	 apparent	 contact	 area a c	is

defined	 as

4	 2 ^ 1c.^)

and	 the	 apparent	 contact	 ^i ^a	 a l ;	 is	 defined	 as

r	 0 11 , r Up;

The avern -P of 40 measnroments wns used as the value of e,nch

diameter.

F'i^ure 7 shows a c dependency on	 As is clear from this

diri;ran, the reiaticnship disrli-s p d abov? cnn hr^ drawn by

straight line and it can be expresse rl as follows.

sr
ac	 ao	 (21)= y

Here, 1:)S MPa is given as the ^;^ value in Figure 7. This is almost

r	 ^•.	 a. L

1r 1

4 (Lw2
L B, )2nt,-	 1

ac = 4 (pct t nc: )2

Fig.6 Method of obtaining apparent bond area aB

and apparent contact area ac.

*Tais is tan :lrr'a D. Ile re CIIC Au—"% I Cnln p rl'l	 .3 - enr^r -ited 1)y thn
bonding, reaction.
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equal to the hardness that was measured at 573K (bonding temperature).

When two lumps are put in contact,O"-o should indicate the hardness of

the softer	 lump, but it indicates Au hardness rather than Al in

tnis testing.	 It seems that hardness of Sir' 2 and	 Si under Al

gave some effect because Al was only Ipm thick (both Si0 2 and Si are

harder than Au).

1.1

0.90.7F,r N

C`v

G.3

F ig -7	 Dependence of apparent contact area ac on
applied load W.

The following definitions are established after

comparing this case with the tension testing.

W —Wo

a,

F..ras	 (23)

Here, WO is the critical load defined in chapter III-1, and

is an apparent shearing breaking force. TAus Equation 22 can be

substituted i>> equation 23.

F.=r^ W-wO +a
80	 o)	 { 24}

We obtained the equation that expresses the relation of Fs and W

as indicated in Figure g . Therefore, the following two equations

can he used for cor ► puting W O from the shearing test.

a; - 
as: 

W,	 (25)

e,

19



''he w; 0 obtained here corresponds well with the 1d 0 obtained from

tension testing,

i

i
i

Z 
Le

06

. 0.4

^Q2
V

An
0	 Q2	 OA 0.6 Qa	 1.0	 1.2

Applied Load. W (N )

Fig.$ Dependence of bond breaking force P, on

applied load W.

Tab'.e 4 W. obtained from shear test.

	

Surface treatment	 W9 (N)

	

HF+NH,F I : 6, 293K-3009	 0.13.*0.06
Air (293-1K-604.$ k9,- XR . H.) I0.02*0.02

3. The effect of a water rinse performed after Al surface

treatment on Al surface condition

In chapter III, we discussed the possibility of a water

rinse performed after Al surface treatment changing the thickness

0



of the Al. oxide film. Isere, we will discuss the case where

an oxide film thickness actually changed because of different

water rinse conditions. The Al evaporation film contained 2

mass% Mn in this case.

As has been mentioned, Al-Mn evaporation film is superior in

anti-corrosiveness to Al film, but it does not have as good

bondability. Therefore, surface treatment for thinning the oxide

film is required when this type of film is used. By conducting

sulfamine acid treatment (5 mass% solution, 333K-900s (60 C-

15 min)), Al level bondability can be obtained with Al-in film.

However, a large amount of dispersion was observed in bondability

when this was actually performed. We studied the relation

between aondabilit y and Al-Mn surface condition in order to

clarify the cause of dispersion, and we found that there was a

correlation between surface cleanliness S and breaking force,

just as in the case of Al film (fi ure 5). Furthermore, even if

the same sulfamine acid treatment is performed, the S value may

vary depending upon the water rinse conducted after the treatment,

as shown in figure 9. Mere, the water rinse condition

o
o	 ^

C 
Id

N9.9 Drpetutente of Al surfer deattlit S on
Hazing edition after sulfamie acid outface
treatment.

4
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